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SUMMARY

The objectiveof this report is to analyze the extent of
divestiturein developingcountries,review some of the obstacles and
pitfalls, examine ways to overcome these problems, and consider the policy
implicationsof the experience. It is not an exhaustivereview; rather it
is meant to be a first effort at expanding our understandingof divestiture
in developinag
economies.
Divestiturecan mean: (1) liquidation,both formal and an
informal form.of mothballingwhereby operationsare suspended,but the firm
retains a leagaland economic life; (2) privatizationof ownership through
the whole or partial sale of assets; and, (3) privatizationof management
through leases and management contracts. Privatizationcan also be a much
broader concept, encompassingthe general reassignmentof property rights
from the state to the individual,contractingout the delivery of public
servicesto the private sector or cut backs in state activitiesto allow
greater room for private initiatives,but these are beyond the scope of
this report.
Governmentsdivest for many reasons. One is a sense that the
state sector is too big, that it is doing too many things that could be
done more eFficientlyby the private sector, and that peripheralactivities
are diverting public resources,financialand human, from the priority
activitiesof government. The hope is that divestiturewill reduce the
burdens on the state, while private ownershipwill lead to more innovative
and efficientmanagement of divested firms. Governmentsmay also wish to
sell shares in state enterprisesas a way to increasepopular participation
in the owne'rship
of national assets. Or, sales may be seen as a way to
raise revenues. Finally,governmentsmay wish to sell or liquidatemoney
losers in order to to reduce fiscal and credit pressures.
The review found few instancesof formal liquidationsin the 28
countries reviewed. (Most of the data are for the post-1980 period, with
some exceptLons: earlier instances in Chile, Bangladeshand Pakistanare
included., See Tables 1-3.) Informal liquidationsare much more frequent.
Sales of large numbers of enterprisesare also few, occurring in only two
countrieEs,
IChileand Bangladesh. The review found that partial or total
sales of assets in 15 other countries totalledfewer than 100 firms (all
but eight:oiFthese were sales of all the enterprises'assets). Sales in
most countrLes tend to affect those state enterprisesthat: (a) are small
in terms of assets or employment, (b) were previouslyin private hands, and
(c) operate in the manufacturingor service sectors. Few instances of
leasing or maanagement
contractswere found, in part because the data are
poor, in part because governments in developingcountrieshave found such
arrangementis
difficult to structureand manage successfully.
To some extent, the data underestimatethe extent of
divestiture, The review was principallya desk study; field investigations
would probably turn up more cases. More importantly,divestitureis only
now receivingattention in many developingcountries,and this study may
have missed more recent instances. Also, because of lack of data, the sale
of shares held by public developmentfinance corporationsis not included.
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The small numbers observed so far also reflect the obstacles and pit:falls
to divestiturewhich are discussed in the text.
One obstacle to sales is the fact that governments in developing
countriesrarely want to sell profitablestate enterprises,and the money
losers they do want to sell are unattractiveto buyers at prices or terms
that government is ready to accept. Yet, if proceeds from sales can
maintain social servicesand finance faster growth, or if private
management could increaseefficiencyand tax revenuescost-benefit
considerationscould argue for the sale of profitablefirms. The problem
of negotiating a mutually acceptableprice for money losers is related to
another obstacle--thepolitical oppositionto the sale. While
reform-mindeddecision makers and private individualsare of'tensupportive,
workers who fear for their jobs, officialswho face loss of status and
rents, others who expect that divestiturewill favor the rich and.
privileged,will all be opposed. The controversythat surroundsthe sale
of state enterprisesmay make it politicallyrisky for authorities eto
accept a large write down of assets.
Another obstacle is the few buyers that are acceptableto
divesting governments,which may rule out purchases by foreign buyers or
certain ethnic groups. Also, since capital markets are typically thin in
developingcountries,state enterprisesmust often be sold outright through
private placement. If foreign sales are ruled out, it may be difficult for
the domesticmarket to absorb the sale of state enterprises,which are
often some of the country'slargest enterprises. Another obstacle to sales
and liquidationis an understandableunwillingnessto lay off workers. But
the resources used to fund these jobs could be used to create more
productiveemploymentelsewhereor fund social programs.
One of the pitfallsto be avoided is the risk of increasingthe
concentrationof ownershipwhere the range of buyers is small. Another is
to extend special privilegesto the buyer of a state enterprise. Subsidies
or protectionagainst competitionkeep the enterprisefrom operating in a
fully commercialenvironmentand protect nonviable firms from liquidation,
thus defeating an important reason for divestiture.
A third danger is the risk that governmentwill make a poor
bargain. Managing divestiturecan be tricky and the issues of whether and
how to sell or liquidateare often ambiguous. A final pitfall may be to
focus on privatization--rather
than efficiency--asthe ultimate goal.
While there can still be efficiencygains from privatizingin a less than
ideal policy environmentor under monopoly conditions,the gains from
changes in ownershipwill be much greater if the policy environmentfor
private enterprisesencouragescompetition,innovation,eff'Lciency
pricing,
and the like.
The report documentsways governmentsare trying to overcome
these obstacles and pitfalls. One is to develop strategiesand action
plans in order to anticipateand deal with problems. Clarifying
objectives,costs and benesits can help to reduce political controversyby
making sure the reasons for divestitureare well understoodand the process
is impartialand transparent. It has also proven helpful to set up
appropriate institutionsto take charge of the sale and to seek outside
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expertise. In addition, some governmentsare simultaneouslypursuing
alternative,sometimes less controversial,forms of divestiture,such as
leases.
The experienceis limited but it provides some policy messages:
(i) Divesting governmentswill need to take a strong
position against giving special privilegesto buyers of
state enterprisesthat protect the firm from
competitionor make it perpetuallydependenton
government subsidies. The private buyer should assume
the risk of operating in a commercialenvironment,
including the risk of liquidation.
(ii) The gains from privatizationwill be greater if the
policy environmentencouragesefficiencyin the private
sector by promoting competitionand efficiencypricing.
(iii) Governmentsmay need to create a special unit
responsiblefor divestiture. Existing institutionsmay
lack the administrativecapacity or have a vested
interest in keeping state firms public.
(iv) Good technicaladvice from consultants,investment
bankers and law firms--bothforeign and local--canhelp
governmentsin designing a strategy towards liquidation
or sale, in valuing firms and negotiatingwith buyers,
in structuringleases and managementcontracts.
(v) Other forms of privatization--leases,
management
contracts,contractingout, deregulation--warrant
further study to determine how they might contribute
more to public sector restructuringprograms.
(vi) Transparencyshould be a part of all divestiture
programs. This means more and better studies,more
widely distributedin order to inform decisionmakers
and the public of the reasons for divestiture. In many
countries,the debate is too much about the costs of
divesting--unemployment,
increasedimports, etc.
Benefits need to be added to the dialogue if acceptance
is to spread.
(vii) Quiet, informal liquidationis an importantform of
divestiturein many developingcountries. This slow
"witheringaway" of nonviable enterprisesshould be
encouraged,and eventually,formalized.

l

I. Introduction
1.
State-ownedenterprises(SOEs) have become important actors in
developing economies. In a sample of 24 developingcountries they are
responsiblefor an average of 10% of gross domestic productionand 30% of
investment. They often dominatekey sectors and internaland external
trade; thieyare major borrowers in domestic and world credit markets; and
they command a sizeable share of the budget. Consequently,more attention
has been focused on SOE performance.
2.
In many countries,developingand developed,this performancehas
not met expectations. Investmentsthat were expected to spur growth and
provide taxes and profits to the Governmenthave become a drag on the
economy and a drain on the Treasury. Governments,seeking value for the
money they spend, are turning a criticaleye on their SOEs, and in the
process questioningwhether the state enterprise sector is overextended,
whether perLpheralactivitiesare diverting resources and attention from
the core business of government,whether some SOEs have outlived or
accomplishedtheir objectives,and whether there are ways to tap private
managerial and financial resources to accomplishpublic ends. Out of these
concernscome a rising interest in the divestitureof state enterprises,as
well as theLr rehabilitationand reform.
3.
This review is concernedwith divestitureof SOEs as a way to
improve economicefficiency. Divestiturecovers a range of activities:
(a)

Liquidation,which can be formal or informal. Formal
liquidationinvolves the winding up of an enterpriseas
an entity and the sale of its assets. Many financially
troubled SOEs are not liquidatedin a formal sense but
put into a form of mothballing;they suspend all or
most operationsbut retain a legal and economic life.

(b)

Privatizationof ownership through the whole or partial
sale of assets. It is difficult to determine precisely
at:what point sales of equity lead to privatizationof
mELnagement.In Zambia, 50:50 joint ventures are
invariablymanaged by the private partner, and in
Portugal and Thailand, the management and performance
of state firms with as little as 30 percent private
shares differs considerablyfrom wholly state-owned
enterprises. The private shareholdersare reported to
have a stronger influencein the selectionof the
general manager than their minority positionwould
suggest.

Note:

This report is based on an extensive study by Elliot Berg with
contributionsfrom Helen Nankani, Boris Pleskovic,Charles
Vuylsteke,and Marsha Wiss.
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(c)

Privatizationof managementthrough leases and
management contracts.

4.
Of course, privatizationcan be a much broader concept. The
reassignmentof property rights from the public to the private sector can
take place without a sale and have important implicationsfor management.
For example, the most notable example of the transferof certain property
rights from the state to private individualstook place in Chinese
agriculture. Contractingout the delivery of public servicesto the
private sector, removing regulationsthat prevent private competition,
shifting the financing of public servicesmore to users, could also be
defined as privatization. But these are beyond the scope of this review.
5.
The objective of this paper is to document what is happening in
the first three categoriesof divestiturein developingcountries,and to
examine the implicationsof this experiencefor governmentsand development
agencies. This report presents the findings of an extensivedesk study
that relied principallyon materials available in Washington,D.C., and
limited case materials. It is meant to be a first step in expanding our
understandingof divestiturein developingeconomies.
6.
We first examine the reasons why governmentsdivest in developing
and developed countries,then analyse the record of divestiturein
developingcountries,review some of the obstacles and pitfalls and
examine some ways to overcome these problems. Some policy implicationsof
the experienceare then considered.
II. Why Divest
7.
The reasons why governmentsdivest state enterprisesdiffer among
countries,and are almost always numerous. Some reasons are common to both
developed and developingcountries. The first is a sense that the state
sector is too big, that it does too many things that could be done more
efficientlyby the private sector, that peripheralendeavors are diverting
public money and managers away from priorityactivitiesof government.
8.
The hope is that divestiturewill reduce the managerialburden on
the state while private ownershipwill lead to more innovativemanagement
which will see unfolding opportunitymore quickly and seize it more
aggressively. Such managementwill generallyuse resources more
efficientlyas well. While this entails some private, usually short:run,
costs, notably due to the eliminationof redundant labor--thedynamic
effects are expected to yield positive social benefits. Not only are
nonviable private firms likely to have a lower survivalrate than public
ones, but the expectationis that common SOE managementdeficiencieswill
be reduced: slow decision making due to political-bureaucratic
requirements,a preoccupationwith processes rather than results, a neglect
of markets and clients and a managementenvironmentin which reward is only
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remotely related to performance. Moreover, financial transactionsbetween
governmentand private firms are expected to be more transparent,and hence
more carefully considered,than with state owned companies.
9.
Second, increasedpopular participationin the ownership of
national assets is an importantconsiderationin many countries. In
industrialcountries,privatizationis seen as a way to bring stock
ownership to the grass roots. For example, British Telecom's recent issue
was accompaniedby extensiveadvertisingand special purchase schemes to
promote a wide distributionof shares. Examples of
can also be found in developing
privatization-to-promote-participation
countries. Chile's most recent effort to sell shares in SOEs to private
investors is intended to increaseparticipation,partly to raise the
public's awareness of and pressure for state enterpriseefficiency.
Brazil is selling stock in its SOEs as a way to "democratize"ownership
while raising capital.
10.
Third, some governmentssee privatizationas a way to raise
governmentrevenues. In the U.K. case, sales of shares in state
enterprisessince 1979 yielded over $6 billion to the exchequer. Recent
moves to sell equity in SOEs in Pakistanand Thailand, for example, have
been justified in public discussionin part by the argument that the
governmentmay be able to raise substantialrevenues.
11.
For most developingcountries,a major factor leading governments
to consider a divestiture program is the desire to reduce fiscal and credit
pressures. Authorities in these developing countriessee divestitureas
getting rid of unprofitableSOEs, those requiringbudget subsidies and
continuedinfusions of credit. For example,of the 61 enterprisesthat the
BrazilianGovernmenthas proposed to sell to the private sector, most are
unprofitable. Divestitureprograms in Africa show even more strongly this
tendencyfor divestitureto be viewed as a budget-reliefand
credit-reducingexercise.
12.
Debt:equityswaps are also a potentiallyimportant form of
divestiturewhich allow governmentsto simultaneouslyreduce the debt
burden. Under these arrangements,investors typicallypurchase foreign
debt at a discount and then exchange it for its face value in local
currencywhich can be invested in, among other things, the purchase of
equity in S'JEs.
III. The DivestitureRecord in DevelopingCountries
13.
The data in Tables 1 through 3 (at the end of the paper)
summarize preliminaryinformationon the incidenceof divestiturein
developing countries. The data were obtained from a survey of published
literatureand World Bank reports and from interviewswith staff of the
Bank, IFC, IMF and AID. The meaning of each significantentry is explained
in the footnotes to the tables. The data reflect the situationas of
mid-1985; gLven the rapidly evolving policies in many countriesthere have
undoubtedlybeen many recent changes.
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This is one reason why the extent of divestitureis'
underestimatedin these tables. There are other reasons as well. The
numbers are not derived from field investigationsin specific countrLes,
except for Niger and Kenya. Because the published literatureis so sparse,
we could draw on it only for a few countries--notably,Bangladesh,Jamaica
and Brazil. In most of these five cases of close study, more examples of
divestitureare found than earlier observationhad suggested. Moreover,
interest in divestitureappears to be increasingrapidly in developing
countries,judging from speeches and conferenceson this topic. Many very
recent sales or closuresmay have escaped attention. Also because some
announced divestitureprograms are aborted,we looked for reasonablyhard
evidence of action. In the process, reports of perhaps true divestitures
have been rejected on grounds of insufficientor ambiguous evidence.
Finally, because of lack of data, the tables omit the transfer to private
ownershipof shares in SOEs held by developmentfinance corporations
(DFCs),which may represent considerableprivatizationor reprivatization.
15.
Despite all their limitations,the data in Tables 1-3 provide a
more reliable,more comprehensivequantitativepicture of what developing
countries have so far done to divest SOEs than can be found anywhere else.
And despite the long list of deficienciesand caveats which must make their
interpretationtentative,some messages seem clear.
(a) Formal liquidationsare very few. The review found hard evidence
for only a handful--35 in about 30 countries. Formal liquidationsoccur
most often in manufacturing,and seem particularlycommon in Africa.
(b) More common are informal liquidations. This category of
liquidationcovers a wide range. At one extreme are SOEs that are close to
effective liquidation: few physical assets remain in workab:Lecondition;
most staff has quit for other work; debt has been largely written off;
small budget allocations,inventory sales, or part-time productionfinance
a caretaker staff. At the other extreme are enterprisesthaltremain
physicallyintact and meet the payroll, but close most of their
operations. Managementmay expect the enterpriseto reopen, even though
these firms may in fact be structurallynonviable. Of the total of 128
liquidationsand closures recorded in Table 1, 70% seem to be of the
informal type. Time will make many of them "real" liquidations. In Niger,
for example, about half the 24 SOEs which Governmentintended to privatize
in 1984 were in this condition. And in Togo, about 20, out of a total of
73 enterprisesin the state sector, are closed. In Argentina, 12 of 29
SOEs up for sale in 1985 were closed down.
(c) Table 2, on privatizationof ownership, confirmswlhathas been
observed by many: that so far substantialsales of assets and/or equity in
SOEs have occurred only in a few countries. Excepting Bangladeshand
Chile, the survey found fewer than 100 incidencesof total or partial sales
of all SOEs assets in 15 countries. (The table shows only eight instances
of sale of part of an SOE's assets.)
(d) Sales have tended to affect SOEs that are small in terms of
assets and employment. For example, in Brazil only one of the 17
firms or groups privatizedas of 1985 had more than 1,000 employees. In
Zaire 11 small farming units were sold to individuals;that, plus two

-5presumed sales of SOEs (not noted in the Table) make up Zaire's total
sales. The 18 firms being consideredfor sale in Costa Rica employ less
than half of 1% of the labor force. This is changing,however, as
governmentssuch as the Brazilian have begun to sell minority shareholdings
in larger state firms such as PETROBRAS.
(e) Privatizationappears to have occurredmost frequentlyin
manufacturingand service sectors. There has been little of it in
utilities,mining or agriculture (excludingthe considerabletransferof
property rights in agriculturein China). Malaysia's planned divestiture
of its telecommunicationscorporationis a first.
(f) Another striking fact about the record of divestituresis the
predominanceof "reprivatization"and the rarity of new privatizations.
SOEs in developingcountries typically fall into one of three main
categories: formerly private firms that have been nationalizedfor
essentiallynoneconomicreasons (nationalismor to create a socialistic
system, for example) ; enterprises that have failed in the marketplaceand
been taken over by government;and SOEs that were created in the public
sector and have always been there. Most of the sales in Tables 1 and 2
consist of enterprises in categoryone. For example, in Bangladeshalmost
all the divestitureswere of enterprises "abandoned"by fleeing owners in
1965 and 1971. In Chile, the divested firms had virtually all been
recently taken over (by the Allende regime). There are also some category
two enterprises--firmsthat were formerlyprivate, failed and were taken
over by Government. In Brazil, 14 of the 17 privatizedSOEs were of this
type. (Also, DFC equity sales usually consist of firms of this type.)
(g) The number of incidents of divestitureby leasing,management
contracts and joint ventures are surprisinglyfew. Management contracts
are widely regarded as a minimal or first step in the privatization
process--theprivatizationof management. Leasing is a highly flexible
tool, which allows a disguisedwrite-off of assets, by adjusting rental
payments. ]t also permits retention of assets, so that crises resulting
from temporary or cyclical factors need not cause sales at bargain basement
prices. This was one reason the Seaga Governmentin Jamaica preferred to
lease hotels in 1981 rather than sell them. Leasing of hotels is not
unusual in developingcountries (thoughrare in industrialcountries),but
in other sectors leasing is less frequent; the leasing of a steel mill in
Togo and agriculturalland in the Dominican Republic are interesting
exceptions. This may be because leasing and managementcontracts can be
hard to manage; costs are less transparentand the absence of an equity
stake reduces managementcommitmentto performance. The joint venture
would seem to be an attractive instrumentfor a divestinggovernment. Yet
it is rarely used in this way. Private investorsmay prefer new joint
ventures to participationin an existing, and often ailing, SOE. It may
seem easier to prevent undue governmentinterferencein a new enterprise
than to cure officials of their tendency to intervene in what was once a
wholly public firm.
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Obstacles and Pitfalls

16.
These patterns of divestitureraise some questions: Why are
informal liquidationsso much more common than definitive,legal
liquidationsand why are there so few actual sales in developing
countries? One reason may be that divestitureis a new idea in most places
and is only now becoming common. But clearly the small numbers observed so
far also reflect the formidableobstacles that must be overcomeand the
pitfalls that must be avoided for divestitureprograms to be implemented
successfully.
17.
Most of the obstacles to divestitureare familiar and need only
be summarizedhere. Pitfalls are perhaps less well-known. T'heyhave only
recently become clearer, as divestitureefforts yield some insights. But
close, detailed assessmentsof post divestitureexperiencesare stilL rare
even in countrieswhere there is some experience to write abcut, such as
Bangladesh and Chile.
18.
Obstacles. The first obstacle is classic: rarely do governments
in developing countrieswant to sell profitableSOEs and the money-losers
they do want to sell can rarely find buyers at mutually acceptableprices.
There is no inherent reason why governments should retain 100% ownership of
money-makingSOEs; if proceeds from sales of SOE shares can maintain
social servicesand finance faster growth in troubledeconomies,then
benefit-costconsiderationscould favor sales of equity in profitable
enterprises. If private management can improve efficiencyand profits
further, then the state could benefit through taxation, the consumer
through better (and possibly cheaper)goods and services,and the economy
through the dynamism and expansion of the enterprise. This is apparently
the view of some Malaysian officials,since they are divesting the
profitablecontainer operation in Port Klang, the port responsiblefor 80X
of Malaysia's trade. They are also planning to divest two other major
public enterprises,both profitable: the national shippingline and the
national telecommunicationsenterprise,Jabatan Telekom,Malaysia's 'biggest
SOE. Brazil is selling 5 billion shares in the profitablePetrobras oil
monopoly to raise US$400 million.
19.
These examplesnotwithstanding,governments in most developing
countries are mainly interestedin selling unprofitableSOEs. which, with a
few exceptions,are unattractiveto buyers at prices or terms that
government is ready to accept. Whether because of originalerror, poor
subsequentmanagement decisions or unfavorable technologicaland market
changes,many of these firms are unlikely to be made financially
profitable,even by better management. Thus, the plant may be too large
for its potentialmarket to ever work at full capacity or its technology
may be too outmoded to permit it to compete.
20.
This raises a second obstacle,one that has stalled divestiture
programs in some countries: an inadequateawarenessby political
authorities that some enterprisesthey are willing to privatizeare not
economicallyviable, and should be liquidated. Some governmentsthat have
launched a divestitureprogram committed to sell ailing ente]rprises,
draw
back when it is discoveredthat many are not saleable on acceptableterms,
if at all.

21.
The second set of obstacles is political. Top decisionmakers
and the local private sector may be favorable,but the opponentsof
divestitureare formidable:
(a) The employed labor force is opposed. Overmanning is
endemic in most SOEs and almost universal in troubled
ones that are consideredsuitable for sale. One of the
consequencesof divestiturewill be compressionof the
work force, and the affected workers know it.
(b) Many officials are opposed because it reduces their
area of authority, as well as the opportunitiesfor
patronageand corruption,and hence their status.
(c) The intellectualcommunitymay be against it, and the
ideologicalenvironmentusually may be strongly
unfavorableif the beneficiariesof privatizationare
perceivedto be the rich and privileged.
(d)

Finally,political risks are high for the responsible
authorities. These common political stumbling blocks
are of three types. One is an understandable
reluctanceto lay off workers. The leadershipmay see
that government resourcesused to perpetuatethese jobs
could be used to create more productiveemployment
opportunitieselsewhere or to fund social programs
which benefit the poor. But these are longer-term
possibilities,which must be weighed against the danger
of social upheaval. A second political obstacle is the
ifearof being accused of strippingnational assets.
W4heresales to foreignersare allowed, skeptics and
political opponentswill often shout "recolonisation."
A third factor deepens these fears. Typically,there
.Lsa considerabledifferencebetween the original
:Lnvestment
costs and the earning power of an SOE's
assets, on which buyers' offering prices are based.
The gap can be enormous; a Kenya molasses-gasohol
facility that cost ShK 1 billion to build attractedno
bid higher than ShK 5 million when it was put up for
sale. All the factors which contributedto an SOE's
low profits or losses--overstaffing,
outmoded
technology,outsized plant, poor location, etc.--cause
buyers to deeply discount the enterprise'sbook value.
Officialsaccepting a large write down of assets may
face awkward questionsabout the original investmentor
accusationsof corrupt dealing.

22.
S.third obstacle is the narrow field of potential buyers that are
acceptableto divesting governments. In newly industrializedand middle
income cour.tries,
foreignersare generally ruled out as purchasers. This
is the case in the divestitureprograms in Chile, Bangladesh,Brazil and
Pakistan. In others, the share of ownership that foreign nationals can buy
is limited by law or in practice. Even where no laws or explicit
regulationsprohibit it, many governmentshesitate--eventhe most

-8outward-looking. Recently, the Ivory Coast Governmentpulled back at the
last minute after agreeing to a land-leasingproposal because a
non-nationalwas involved.
23.
In many countries,some residentgroups are also regarded as
illegitimatebuyers of state enterprises,even if they are citizens. This
is most evident in SoutheastAsia, for Chinese minorities,and in East
Africa, for "Asians"(mostly Indians). It is most explicitlya
preoccupationin Malaysia,where national economic policy aims at favoring
the Bumiputra--Malaysand related groups.
24.
Related to this is the fact that capital markets are typically
thin. In the industrialcountries,sales of stock have been the major
instrumentof privatization. Managementbuyouts and outright sale of
companies are also common. These instrumentsfind a much less promising
environmentin developingcountries. Not only are capital markets thin
even in larger countries and nonexistentin smaller,least developed ones,
but also in many countries accounting,auditingand trading regulationsare
poorly developed,so the public distrusts the security markets. Hence,
SOEs must often be sold outright through private placement. This makes it
difficult for the domesticmarket to absorb the sale of SOEs, which are
often some of the largest firms in the country. For example, the
governmentthat took office in Peru in 1980 announced its intention to sell
some 60 SOEs in about three years. The market value of these enterprises
was estimated at about US$500 million, or about 3% of GDP. Peru's capital
market could not absorb this amount of privatizationin a short period of
time without displacingother claimantsfor investmentresources. And even
if sales of this magnitude had been possible, the effect would have been to
accentuatethe concentrationof wealth and income.
25.
Pitfalls. There are also a number of pitfalls associatedwith
privatization. First, divestituremay lead to greater concentrationof
ownership,especiallywhen governmentsare hurried and the range of buyers
is small. Chile, for example, sold between 133 and 400 SOEs (see notes to
Table I) between 1974 and 1982. Most had been nationalizedduring the
Allende period (1970-73). The post-Allendeleadershipwanted to divest
quickly despite the deep economicrecession prevailingafter 1974. As a
result, a few banking and industrialgroups were able to pick up the bulk
of the divested companiesat low prices and for little equity. The total
asset values involvedwere substantial--$350million in sales between 1974
and 1976, almost $1 billion between 1974 and 1982. (The net worth of
Chile's remaining SOEs was $11 billion in 1982.) The sales increased the
economic power of the 20 or so major industrialand banking groups; and
closer control of industrialenterprisesby banking groups led subsequently
to severe distortionsin lending policies.
26.
A second pitfall is to extend special privilegesto SOE
purchasers (protectionagainst external competition,tax holidays,
subsidies,special access to funds or inputs, etc.) While some benefits
may be justified (duty drawback privilegesor a guaranteedright to
repatriateprofits), these should be carefullyassessed. The prival:e
buyer
should assume the risk of operating the enterprisein a commercial
environment,including the risk of liquidation. Keeping alive firms3that
cannot survive without subsidiesor special privileges,whether pubLic or
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private, only perpetuatesthe mistakes of the past. If the governmentis
unwilling to let nonviable private enterprisesdie, then the sale of SOEs
loses its meaning.
27.
Third, there is the danger that governmentwill make a poor
bargain--aproblem especiallyin the smaller, poorer countries. The
divestinggovernment is not in a strong positionvis-a-vis potential
buyers. It has made a public commitmentto privatize,its enterprisesare
unattractive,it has little informationor experienceon the rules of this
game (which are in all events poorly defined). There is a risk that low
values will be put on SOE assets, and highly favorable financingmade
available to buyers. Special privilegesattached to the privatized
firm can create costly distortionsand further drains on the Treasury as
well as give noneconomic,possibly anti-developmentfirms a new lease on
life.
28.
Managing divestiture is tricky and the issues of whether to sell
or liquidate and how best to structurea deal are often ambiguous. For
example, in March 1984 the Governmentof Togo leased a money-loosingsteel
mill that had been shut down to a foreign entrepreneur. The arrangement
gives the lessor rights to use the land, buildings and equipment for 10
years. The lease paymentswill cover less than 5% of the enterprise's
annuaL debt service,and the overdue interestand penaltiesamount to more
than ithegovernmentwill probably receive from the entire 10 years of
operaltion.Meanwhile, the lessor receives a management fee and his
corporationgets all profits after taxes. The pay-back period on his
investmentis about six months. He will also receive the audited book
value of all improvementsif the governmentdoesn't renew the lease after
ten years. The local cost of productionexceeds the border price and the
operation is financiallyprofitablebecause of a 41% import duty. The
lessor has other advantages: special privilegesto import some competiting
products, duty-free import of raw materials,duty-free export of finished
products.
29.
On economic grounds,Togo might have been better off to close the
mill and sell the equipment,even though costs of dismantlingwould have
exceededavailable selling prices, since governmentreceipts from tariff
revenues on imported steel would have exceeded its yield from the present
arrangement. Moreover, prices to the constructionindustry are higher than
they wouLd be otherwise. On the positiveside, over 150 Togolesehave
found em]ployment
and there are intangibleeffects whose consequencescan't
be predicted. The lessor, a dynamic entrepreneur,is busily seeking out
new oppoiftunities--in
export of scrap for example. He may succeed in
opening up new export markets. His presencehas given Togo favorable
publicity in the world press, which may attract other entrepreneurswhose
talents Togo may be able to exploit more effectively.
30.
A final pitfall may be to focus on privatization--rather
than
efficiency--asthe ultimate goal. In the western industrialcountries
privatizedfirms are insertedinto a private sector-dominatedeconomy,and
a well-sl:ructured
policy setting with stable tax laws, an establishedand
well-understoodregulatorysystem, a large industrial(or service) sector
with many firms and, in most instances,a reasonabledegree of
competition. In many developingcountries the situation is different. The
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policy and legal environmentsfor private firms are often not
accommodating; labor laws set down particularlyconstrainingconditions.
In many of the smaller developingeconomies,the SOEs are monopolies,and
small market size rules out more than one firm.
31.
For all these reasons, privatizationin and of itself may not
yield many efficiencygains. These will also depend upon the policy
environment. For example, it may not matter much who owns an urban bus
company if the state forces it to establish unprofitableroutes and carry
passengersat subsidizedrates. What matters is the policy toward
passenger operations. A dialogue about divestitureof a company under such
conditionsmisses the point.
32.
Similarly,private enterpriseperformancein many developing
countries often depends heavily on governmentpolicy--ongovernment
allocationsof foreign exchange (for input purchase and spares); on
government-dispensed
protectionfor its markets via tariffs and quotas; on
governmentwage leadershipfor the wages it must pay; on government
controlsfor the prices it can charge for its outputs. This is
particularlyso in economies where the private sector is small, in
Sub-SaharanAfrica, for example. The efficiencygains from changes in
ownership under these conditionswill be much greater if accompainied
by
other kinds of changes--alteringexchange rate and monetary policies,
deregulation,tariff and pricing reform, etc.
33.
This does not mean that privatizationcan only affect efficienc5
in a perfect policy environment. For example, transferringa state
monopoly to the private sector under the same governmentprice control
system could still improve efficiency. If prices remained the same, the
new managementwould have an incentiveto reduce the costs of the
enterprise,adopting new technologiesand more efficientproduction
methods, since cost reductionswould increasethe profits of the new
owners. Furthermore,the expectationof potentialprofits through
rationalizationof productionand cost reductionswould affect the price
the private sector is willing to pay for an SOE. Thus the state could
benefit from privatizationeven under conditionsof continuedmonopoly.
But the gains will be greatest when the policy environmentencourages
competition,innovation,efficiency pricing,and the like.
V. OvercomingObstacles and Avoiding Pitfalls
34.
A critical question is how to design privatizationprograms that
will maximize potentialbenefits and avoid errors. Some efforts to
overcome problems associatedwith divestitureinclude:
(i) preparing the ground for divestiture,
(ii) developingsystematicdivestiturestrategiesand
classifyingSOEs,
(iii) "readying"SOEs for sale or liquidation,
(iv) creating special units responsiblefor divestiture,
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(v) using outside assistance,and
(viL) privatizingby means other than the sale of assets
Clearlyr,this list is not complete; there are many other aspects of this
process that are not discussed. Unfortunately,not much has been written
on the process by which developingcountries have sold SOEs--thestrategies
followed,the institutionsinvolved, the proceduresfor locatingbuyers and
arriving at a deal, etc.
35.
Preparing the way. One of the ways to avoid obstaclesand
pitfalls to divestitureis for governmentto clarify its policy first, to
make explicit its objectivesand priorities. The politicalopposition to
divestituremay be reduced if the reasons are well understoodand the
process,transparentand impartial. In Peru, for example, the Government
conducteda series of studies and a public education campaign to prior to
liquidatting
part of its fishery SOE. A commissioncomposedof
representativesof the Ministry of Fisheries,the Central Bank, the
IndustrialBank, the Ministry of Economy and Finance, and the private
fisheriessector first studied the problems and made a series of
recommendations. Arrangementswere then made to pay bonuses to workers who
voluntarilyresigned. The workers were informed of their rights under the
new arrangementand newspaperswere providedwith informationdocumenting
the disappearanceof the raw material from Peruvianwaters and the cost to
the State of operating a fishing fleet and fish processingplants at less
than orne-third
capacity. As a result, despite protests by some union
leaders and politicians,4,800 workers out of 6,000 resigned and 29 out of
36 plants were shut down, all with widespreadpublic support.
36.
Systematicstrategiesand classifications. Another approach is
to try to anticipateproblems and pitfalls by designing a comprehensiveand
systematicstrategy and classifyingSOEs according to carefully thought-out
criteria, taking account of the economic and social environment. Chart 1
presentsan example of a scheme for organizinga divestitureprogram. This
,scheme(developedby Cooper and Lybrands)moves from the macroeconomic
envirorment(countryobjectives,classificationof enterprises,decision on
candidatesfor divestiture,etc.) to the enterpriselevel. Each firm that
might be divested is analyzed and classifiedagain according to
profitability. An action plan is then developed for each. Some firms can
be divested right away; a search for investors is the specified action.
Some will be rehabilitatedfor future sale. Nonviable enterpriseswill be
liquidated;for these, assets have to valued and arrangementsmade for
sale.
37.
An alternativeapproachdeveloped by the World Bank to assist the
GovernmLent
of Turkey gives more emphasis to the sector policy changes
(pricing,tariff reduction,eliminationof barriers to entry, subsidized
credit, etc.) needed for effective privatization. It also emphasizesthe
need to proceed with specific industrialstudies and preparationfor action
even while the overall plan is being developed. The main steps can be
summarizedas follows:
(i) Establishmentof objectives,policies, prioritiesand
guidelinesfor the privatizationprogram.
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- 13 (ii) Proposals to solve major legal, administrative,
fiscal, organization,policy and other obstacles
standing in the way of privatization.
(iii) Classificationof SOEs into different groups according
to their prospects for privatization.
(iv) Establishmentof a broad privatizationaction plan
with SOEs ranked in order or priority. The action
plan would define which enterprisesor individual
plants and assets: (a) could be sold immediately;(b)
would need rehabilitationbefore sale; (c) should be
consideredfor leasing and managementcontracts; (d)
should be consideredfor closure; (e) should remain as
a SOE, etc. Furthermore,the plan would spell out a
timetable and the major policy decisions to be taken
by the Governmentto initiate the implementationphase
for each SOE.
38.
In Jamaica an approach proposedby the Jamaica National
InvestmentBank (done with the assistanceof ManagementAnalysis Center, a
managemient
consultingfirm) classifiesSOEs into three groups: Type A
companiLes,
which are clear candidatesfor divestiturewithin three to five
years; Type B companies,which are "strategic,"and will not be divested;
Type C companies about which there is no clear consensus. The following
criteriaare proposed for choice of initial divestituretargets:
-

large asset base (to ensure high purchase price);

-

viable product(s) and market(s) (to ensure

attractivenessto potential buyers);
-

large financial losses (to maximize economic benefit
to governmentfrom divestiture);

-

minimum need for short-termemploymentreduction (to
ensure minimum negative social effects);

-

minimum government-ownedor government-guarauteed
debt
(to facilitateterms of sale);

-

minimum need for majority foreign ownership (to
minimize possible politicalopposition).

39.
Evidence on the effectivenessof these systematicapproachesis
not yet in; most of these designs still remain in planning stages. In the
Jamaica case, the program has moved forward very slowly. The extensive
divestitureefforts in Bangladeshand Chile did not begin with these kinds
of classificationschemes, in part because they involvedmuch
reprivatization. The more comprehensivethe approach the slower the
process is likely to be, and the more costly. But the better information
base caniimprove the quality of decisions,and the fact that divestitureis
part of an overall SOE reform can make it more palatable politically.
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40.
On the other hand, much can be said for a quicker,more
enterprise-focusedapproach. In most cases, the governmentis considering
divestitureprimarily to reduce SOE absorptionof budgetary and credit
resources. But few of the major money-losersand credit-absorbersare ever
includedon anybody's "to privatizeor liquidate"list--the railways,for
example, and the utilities. The smaller firms in the industrialsector,
most of which have probably seen budget subsidiesand bank credil:shrink
and are withering away, are also not prime candidates. The top candidates
are usually predictable--sugar,cement, fertilizers,petroleum refining,
for example--andsmaller import substitutingindustriesthat produce little
domesticvalue-added. Thus the potentiallymarketableSOEs can be
identifiedrelativelyquickly,without lengthy formal classifications.
Furthermore,the decision on whether to sell or to liquidateis seldom
faced squarely in any divestitureprogram. Officialswill usual:Lyinsist
that enterprisesto be divested should all be sold. Analyses showing that
these either cannot be sold (at acceptableprices), or should noltbe sold
because they are not economicallyviable, are rarely put forward and the
"To Liquidate"column in the classificationtable is only sparse:Ly
populated. Moreover, these formal schemes may interferewith informal
closures if authoritiesfeel encouragedto take SOEs out of mothlballs
in a
possiblyvain attempt to sell them. In the end, the choice of approach
must be made on a case by case basis, be suited to the political
atmosphereand tailored to country circumstances.
41.
Readying SOEs for Divestiture. Once a list of candidatesfor
divestitureis agreed on, the target entities will have to be "rieadied"
for
sale or liquidation. Careful attentionto this process can avoidifuture
headaches. Some of those to be privatizedare usually not in appropriate
legal form. Statutory bodies or governmentdepartmentshave to be legally
transformedinto joint stock companies.
42.
The process should also include the buildup of a full dossier on
the enterprisesto be sold or liquidatedfor presentationto pot,ential
buyers. Assets will have to be valued and net claims on those assets
determined. This may require additionalfinancialaudits; in some
enterprises,especiallythose that have been informallyclosed for some
time, there will frequentlybe no recent balance sheets or profit and loss
statements. The claims of employeeswill have to be determined;even those
no longer working in "closed"enterprisesmay retain legal rights to jobs
and/or severancepay. Unrecordedarrears have to be uncovered to prevent
unwelcome future surprises. There may be unknown liens outstandingand
many unresolvedlegal issues, most of them unfamiliarin industrialcountry
divestitureexperience. In Togo, for example, some expatriateshareholders
in divestableSOEs have departed to points unknown: What liabilitiesdoes
the divested enterprisehave with respect to these people? The Malaysian
rule limiting foreign equity ownership to 30%.of the total was a roadblock
in that country's plans until amended.
43.
Often a key question at this juncture is whether to invest in
rehabilitatingthe enterprise'splant prior to sale. Potential SOE buyers
questionedin Peru and Mali, for example, preferred a lower price to buying
a rehabilitatedplant. They feared that governmentwould not make wise
investmentsand would have unrealisticexpectationsabout the sales price.
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44.
An important form of preparation in Britain was the installation
of a first rate chief executive who would be accepted as an ideal choice
for thelnewly privatizedcompany. The executive helps create an internal
momenttLmfor divestitureto overcome the oppositionfrom organized labor
and others. This has been rare in developingcountries,where salary
rigiditiesand the poor conditionsof many SOEs make it hard to attract
such talent. Under such circumstances,it becomes especiallyimportant to
put talented,dynamic people in the unit in charge of the divestiture
program (see below).
45.
DivestitureUnits. Experience suggests the desirabilityof a
central administrativeunit to manage the divestitureprogram. In
Bangladesh,the scene of probably the most successfuldivestiture
experience,a number of special organizationswere created: a "Scrutiny
Committee"to verify titles and nationalitiesof former owners; a Working
Group cn Disinvestmentto value assets and recommend selling prices to a
"DivestmentBoard", which made final decisions. A similar kind of
structurewas set up in Jamaica in the early 1980s, when a divestiture
effort was initiatedthere. A Joint National InvestmentCommission (JNIC)
was created,assisted by a Divestment Secretariat. All divestiture
proposalsare to be reviewed by the JNIC. In addition,a high-level
DivestmentCommittee,named by the Prime Minister, vets all proposals.
This Committee consists of four public officials and four representatives
of the private sector. Its function is to increase transparencyof
divestitureoperations. Togo has created a "Committeeto Evaluate
PrivatizationOffers" which advises the Ministry of State Enterprisesafter
scrutinizingoffers on eleven enterprisesup for sale. The Committee is
composedmainly of civil servants, with representationfrom political
leaders, the Chamber of Commerce and the private banking sector.
46.
Although there is the risk of creating a large bureaucracy
(though in fact only a small group is necessary),these units have several
advantages. One is to vest responsibilityfor privatizationin a group
with an interest in its success. Typically,ministershave little
incentiveto reduce their power base by eliminatingtheir SOEs--quitethe
contrary. Another virtue is to have a body able to do the analyticalwork
to decide whether liquidationis sociallypreferableto sale and to
encourage economicallyrational choices about such critical issues as the
terms of the sale, subsequentprivilegesfor buyers (tariffs,access to
imports, etc.) and the participationof non-nationals.
47.
The bargainingpositionof governmentsengaged in negotiating
sales could be strengthenedif the divestitureunit has in hand analysesof
the costs and benefits of the various elements in the package: the earning
power of the firm's assets under various assumptionsabout input costs and
produictmix (assumingimprovedmanagement) and the private and social costs
and benefits of retaining or increasingeach of the privilegesthat comes
with the firm. Finally this unit can help engender intellectualand
politicalacceptanceof the program. For example, it can calculate the
price of keeping nonviable enterprisesopen to provide unproductive
employmentfor what is usually a small and relativelywell paid part of the
labor force. The net benefits of sales, even sales below costs, in terms
of more dynamic management, removal of bottlenecks,stopping a drain on the
Treasury, increasingcompetitionand efficiency, can be explained.
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48.
Foreign Assistance. Donors have begun to help finance advisors,
both foreign and domestic, to divesting governments. Outside expertisecan
play an important role in advising governmients
on alternativeways to
divest SOEs, valuing assets, identifyingpotential buyers, structuringand
negotiatingdeals, and generally acting as "honest brokers." Investment
banks, consultingand law firms, both domestic and foreign, and the IFC can
provide this expertise; the fee for such services is typicallyhigher than
for other forms of consulting. Outside experts can not only assist
governmentto strike a good bargain, but can sometimes help to reassure
governmentand the public about the impartialityand integrity of the
process. Private investmentbanks are eager to advise on sales, but have
been less willing to purchase shares. IFC is also able to advise and is
contemplatingtaking equity in some cases.
49.
One of the obstacles to sales signalledearlier is the oppositLon
of the labor force. Another is the fact that many SOEs carry heasvy
indebtednessto suppliersand to government. USAID is implementingan
aid program for Costa Rica to try to address these problems. The
counterpartfunds generatedby an Economic Support Fund grant of $140
million are being used to set up a private trust to buy 18 public
enterprisesowned by the Costa Rica DevelopmentCorporation (CODESA)on the
basis of prices negotiatedwith the ControllerGeneral. The trust will
then sell shares of these companiesby public bidding. Prior to sale,
CODESA will assume the outstandingdebt of the companiesusing credit from
the Central Bank. This should smooth the divestitureprocess by reducing
the potential for legal claims against operating company assets. Some of
the proceeds from the sale will be used to compensateemployees put out of
jobs by the divestiture. Proceedswill also go to the Central Bainkto
reduce CODESA's indebtedness.
50.
While such donor schemes can remove some obstacles to dlivestiture
by relievingthe burden of arrears and some severanceobligations,they
obviouslycarry potential political risks. Foreign assistancein such a
delicate area might be regarded as encroachmenton sovereignty,aSndadd ito
the usual oppositionto divestiture. There is also concern that the sale
of shares to large economic groups would increaseoligopolisticpower in
the small Costa Rican economy.
51.
Other Forms of Privatization. Privatizationother than by the
sale of assets is less controversial,can be done gradually,need not
strain the domestic capital market, increases competitionand avoids the
embarrassingwrite down of assets. Not only managementcontracts and
leasing,but also contractingout of services, cutbacksin SOE activities,
and deregulationin general all increase the private managementof
previouslypublic activities. While the latter were beyond the scope of
this review, a few examples can illustratehow these approachescan
increase the role of the private sector.
52.
Public bus monopolies can often be replacedby competing public
and private, or purely private, bus companies. For example, in Kingston,
Jamaica, bus serviceswere provided by a private company, the Jamaica
Omnibus Service (JOS), between the early 1950s and 1974. The JOS was a
profitableoperation over most of this period. However, mainly because Lt
was obliged to operate longer routes and extend service to areas with
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little traffic, profitabilitydeclined and services deteriorated. In 1974,
the company was taken over by government. Under governmentmanagement
productivityfell, costs increased,and serviceswent from bad to worse.
Unreliabilityof JOS schedulingwas frequentlyblamed for extremelyhigh
rates of lateness and absenteeismexperiencedby workers in Kingston.
Deficitssoared: by 1983 deficit financingamounted to more than US $1
million a month; by 1982, accumulatedoperating losses exceeded total
equity value. Dissatisfactionwith poor service was so general that
governmerLt
in effect deregulated the industry; it allowed a parallel,
minibus-basedtransportnetwork to develop, and, in fact, licensedminibus
operators. Government cut back JOS responsibilities. It proceeded to
lease most of the assets of the JOS to private operators and auctioned off
the company's primary routes to private operators. The JOS still exists as
a legal Etntityand it retains some regulatoryfunctions,but it is no
longer operating
buses.
53.
Turkey proves another good example of the effects of cutbacksin
an SOEs activitiesand support,combinedwith deregulationand promotion of
the privaLtesector. The Meat and Fish Organization,(EBK), is one of that
country'sE
largest public enterprises. It is a meat processingcorporation
that until 1980 enjoyed a virtual monopoly on imports and exports of meat,
and was the only source of modern meat processingfacilities. Despite its
privilegedpositionEBK was a recognizedfailure. In 1983, it provided
only 11% of the total national supply of processedmeat, and was deep in
debt to suppliers of live animals. Many of its important customers--the
armed forces for example--werelate payers. Its slaughterhousesworked at
less than 25% of capacity,well below break-evenpoints. Its losses
mounted and by 1983 it had the highest total indebtednessof all Turkey's
SOEs, and negative net worth.
54.
Starting in 1980 governmentpolicies transformedthe situation in
meat processing. EBK lost access to the subsidies that it once received
through various special funds and accounts. Instead it had to seek credit
from the Central Bank, which--in line with the new general guidelines-lent
at market rates of interest, presentlyabout 50%. The EBK was effectively
precludedfrom access to credit by this means. A second change was the
legalizationof private sector meat processingoperations. In addition,
special export promotion incentiveswere given to the private sector. By
1984, 31 new companieshad applied for licenses to construct processing
facilitiesand 18 existing companieshad sought approval of their present
facilities.
55.
As a result of these changes,EBK is unraveling. Since 1980, a
number of its slaughterhouseshave been closed. Thus a particularly
deep-rootedand well-entrenchedpublic monopoly,which for decades has
generated rents and absorbed large volumes of public sector resourcesfor
unproductiveuses, is in the process of withering away. It is a striking
example of change wrought by budgetary/creditconstraintsand deregulation.
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VI. Implicationsfor Policy

56.
The experience is limited but it provides some policy messages.
First, divesting governmentswill need to take a strong position against
special privilegesfor purchasersof SOEs. National authoritiesshould not
agree to make bad investmentsprofitableby retaining,or even adding to,
any special benefits and privileges that may have been attached to the
enterprisewhen it was in the public sector--protection
from competiti'on,
tax exemptions, special investmentcredits, sheltereddomestic markets.
Otherwise,these enterpriseswill present recurring future demands for
special favors; they will be perpetual claimants for public money and the
attention of the national authorities.
57.
Second, the gains from privatizationwill be greater if the
policy environmentencouragesefficient operationsof private enterprises.
Reforms to promote competitionand efficiency pricing (antitrust
legislation,reductionsin protectionagainst imports, eliminationof
privilegedaccess to credit and inputs, pricing deregulationand the 'Like)
should be part of the effort to encourageefficiency.
58.
Third, divestiturerequires a special administrativecapacilty
seldom found in existing institutions. Moreover, many SOE oversight
agencies have a vested interest in keeping the enterprisesin the pubLic
sector (and thus adding to their prestigeand power). The creationoil
special units to manage the process has worked well in divesting counctries
in the past.
59.
Fourth, better technical advice could help divesting
governments. For example, investmentbankers have played a key role Ln
many developed country sales of SOEs and are beginning to be active in some
developingcountries (Turkey,for example). Additionally,the!lease
arrangement,which has the great advantage of leaving asset owmership
unchanged while permittinga write-off of asset values, could be made more
serviceableand less risky to governmentsif good technicalad[vicewe:reat
their disposal. For managementcontracts,there are well defined rules of
the game, for a few industriesat least. Thus a governmentnegotiatinga
hotel contract can go to a "Red Book" for standard provisions;it is much
the same with petroleum. And in both these industriesthere alre
specializedconsultantswho can be called upon to advise governments. But
for leases there is very little guidance available,even for hotels. A
donor technicalpresence could improve terms obtained by leasing
governments,and a donor financial presence could help insulateleasing
decisions from undue political interference.
60.
Fifth, privatizationof ownership has been the principalelement
of the divestitureprogramsstudied here. Yet there may also be
considerablescope for other forms of privatization,that leave intact
public ownership. The reasons why these options have not been used much
need to be better understoodand ways found to make them operational. In
addition to leases and managementcontracts,privatizationin its other
dimensionsmay be able to contributemore to public sector restructuring
programs. Deregulation,contractingout of governmentservices, private
provision of "public' services-education,health, water supply,
agriculturalexpansion,agriculturalinputs generally-all warrant further
study.
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61.
Sixth, transparencyshould be a major element in all divestiturerelated programs. This means more and better studies of individualproblem
enterprises,and wider distributionof their findings. It can happen, and
probably happens fairly frequently,that technocratsrecommendliquidation
of an enterprisewithout a study in hand that will persuade skepticaland
hesitant decision-makersthat the enterprise truly is beyond salvation,or
at least that the costs of attempted rehabilitationare likely to be
prohibitive. Moreover, the divestitureprocess involvesa broad writing
down of national assets. It necessarilyentails public admission that
investmentresourceswere wasted. Detailedand technicallyunimpeachable
information,widely distributed,can play a larger role than is now common
in divestiturestrategies. More should be known about how much explicit
and implicit subsidizinggoes on, and the costs in foregone activities. It
should be clarified that some transitioncosts may have to be met
regardlessof ownership;if the firm is to be efficient,excess labor, for
example, may have to be laid off whether the firm is public or private.
The liquidationdebate in most countriesis too much about
costs--unemployment,
increased imports,and abandoning islands of modern
technology. Benefitshave to be added to the dialogue if acceptanceis to
spread.

62.
Finally, and notwithstandingthis stress on transparencyand
sound itechnical
studies,experiencehas shown the importanceof quiet,
informal divestitureas an interim step. Public scrutinyand study of
these arrangementsmay be their undoing. True liquidationof a nonviable
SOE--in t'hesense of shutting it down, laying off the workforce and selling
its assets--ispreferableto mothballingsince it frees more resources and
assures t'hatthe enterprisecannot easily rise from the ashes. But, as the
data show, this final solution is hard for governmentsto accept. Second
or third 'bestsolutions are unavoidable in such a highly politicizedarea.
Care should be taken not to replace informalactions with formal
commitments,but rather to monitor informal closures (especially,the
shrinkage of the wage bill), study the viability of the firm and eventually
move to fInal action.
63.
This paper is a first effort to understand the extent of
divestiLture
in developing countries. As such, it has raised as many issues
as it has addressed. The divestitureexperiencein developingcountries
needs to be analyzed in more detail in order to: review the different
approachesfollowedand the results;determine how policy questionswere
treated and the effects;understand the impact of divestitureon the
performanceof the firm, on the sector, on investmentand income; and glean
any wider lessons for other developing countries. Better guidance is
needed noltonly on the technicalaspects of sales, but also on the economic
issues of divestiture: what are the costs and benefits;how should
prioritiesbe set to maximize efficiencygains; will a sale divert
resources and enterpreneuralskills from new investmentswith higher
returns; how can safeguardsbe built against some of the risks, such as
strengtheningoligopolies,or exploitationand abandonmentof a necessary
service. Other forms of privatization--leasing,
contracts-need to be
studied further to determine why these options are infrequentlychosen and
whether and how they can be made viable alternatives. Ways should be
sought to increase the returns to resources,public or private,by changing
the policy environmentand enhancing the incentivesfor efficiencyby
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encouraging competition. Finally, since many SOEs are likely to remain
public, particularlynatural monopolies,ways to improve their efficiency
should also be studied.
64.
Systematicefforts by developingcountries to divest state-owned
enterprisesare very new, and available experience still too little
understood to allow strong conclusionsas to their effectivenessor future
potential. Nevertheless,it is apparent from the accumulatingbody of
experience that divestiturehas so far been a little-usedinstrument. Yet
the rationalizationof the state sector can be a potential source for
renewed growth in many countries. With the lower growth rates typical of
the 1980s, the slow increaseor stagnationin budget resources,constrained
credit due to economic stabilizationneeds, and less resources available
for new investment,it is now imperativeto make the most effLcientuse of
existing resources. Divestiturecan bring about more efficient and dynamic
managementand can free public resources,both financial and managerial,
for more efficient uses.
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ExplanatoryNotes to Tables 1-3

1.
"State-ownedenterprise"means wholly or majority-owned,unless
informationon ownership shares is unavailable. In several cases, we have
counted as "stated-owned"enterpriseswith slightly less than 50% publi.c
ownership.
The dates of liquidationrefers to the post-1980period, for most
of the countries in Table 1. In some cases (Chile, Bangladesh,Pakistnm,
for example), the sales or liquidations/closures
occurred earlier.
2.
The data were obtained as follows: survey of published
literature,and indicationsfrom previous research on privatization,
provided an initial list of countries;project files in the World Bank were
consulted for further leads. The Joint Bank-Fund Library and the Library
of Congresswere consulted;computer runs were made of the periodical
literatureand more specializedsources;World Bank reports on relevani:
countrieswere skimmed for any referencesto divestiture;staff of the
World Bank, IMF, IFC, consultingfirms and the Agency for International
Development,and others were interviewed. The estimated numbers of
liquidationsand sales tend to miss one important category of divestiture:
sales of equity owned by developmentbanks and similar financial
institutions. This is discussed in the text.
It is difficult to define "targeted"or "potential"divestitures
3.
precisely. Despite this, the concept has been retained in these tables to
allow actual performanceto be measured against some national goals. 'n
each case, one of the following three definitionshas been used,to estimate
the "target" or "potential"number of enterprisesfor divestiture:
(i) decisionsmade by the governmentin question, as reflected in an
official statement;
(ii) recommendationsand/or suggestionsmade by World Bank staff Ln
reports focussedon SOEs;
(iii) a combinationof Governmentstatementsand agreementswith the
Bank under StructuralAdjustmentLoan or Credit Conditionsor
some other agreement.
Footnotes to Tables 1-3
Bangladesh
(a) There were approximately50 SOEs prior to the massive nationalizations
that followed "liberation"in 1971. The total number of "abandoned"
units was about 725, all of which were vested in the Government. Most
of these were small. Later, 239 larger units were nationalized,
leaving 484 still vested in the government. Therefore,the total
number of enterprisesis 392 or 778 depending or.whether only the
larger nationalizedunits included. (See S.H. Chrishty,
"Privatizationin DevelopingCountries: The Experienceof
Bangladesh,"Conferenceon Privatization,Asian DevelopmentBank,
January 31-February1, 1985, Manila, Philippines.)
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(b) These are entities divested up to 1983 and include units in the
process of being divested, i.e. either on the auction block or
advertised for buyers. The figure comes from R. Sobham and A. Ahsan,
Divestmentand Denationalization: Profile and Performance,draft
paper, Dhaka, October 1983. Other estimates put the number at around
700. These differencesprobably revolve around treatmentof the
"vested" smaller units.
Brazil
The data came mainly from Walter Lee Ness, Jr., "Destatization
Program cf the Brazilian Government"n.d. (December1984?).
(a) There are nine "disactivated"firms, with 50 "in process."
Cameroon
Figures on the equity value of PE assets and the number of
employees were World Bank estimates.
(a) Among the five liquidatedPEs are SIRICOM (brick manufacturing
company), and SOCAME (fertilizers).
(b) Governmentin April 1984 invited the Bank to assist in the study of
public enterprises. The number of targeteddivestiturescomes from a
prior World Bank study.
(c) World Bank staff mention 6-10 management contractsbut could provide
specifics only on three: HAVECOM (rubber company), SUCUCOM (sugar
company) and a shipping line.
Chile
Estimates for SOEs privatizedafter 1973 vary widely for reasons
that are not clear. In his 1981 Journal of DevelopmentEconomics article
("Towardsa Free Market Economy"),Foxley gives 507 SOEs in 1973 and 70 in
1977. But CORFO figures (in Mary Shirley,Managing State-Owned
Enterprises,p. 57) list only 133 enterprisessold from 1974 to 1982. The
differencemay be due mainly to whether "intervened"enterprisesare
counted or not; 259 firms were taken over this way in 1970-1973. The total
value of 1974-82 sales, according to CORFO data, is $940 million.
Dominican Republic
(a) A foreign multinational,United Brands, leased 1,000 hectares from the
State sugar company. It convertedsugar land to pineapple and oil
palm.
Ghana
In Ghana, a Working Group was established in May 1984 to oversee
and coordinatea Bank-financedstudy of the public enterprisessector. The
Bank study in Ghana was completed in August 1985.
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Grenada
(a) The only large hotel in Grenada, The Grenada Beach Hotel, was leased
to a private developer who agreed to rehabilitateit. This would
involve $6-14 million in rehabilitationcost. Fifty rooms are
expected to be added. It is a 99-year lease costing the developier
$50,000 a year or 1/4 of the profits,whichever is smaller.
(b) The developer is giving a managementcontract to Ramada Inn
Internationalto manage it.
Guinea
(a) The total number of enterpriseswill be 139 if individualgas stations
and retail outlets are separatelycounted rather than includedutrder
one umbrella enterprise.
(b) The 16 industrialenterprisesno longer in operation included five
that are closed but with some employees on payroll and 1].others that
are in the process of being "renovated."
(c) The number of enterprises to be divestedwas compiled by
Inter-MinisterialCommittee;it was not formally approvedby the
Government, as of April 1985. The 43 included 20 in the industrial
sector, 2 in transportationand 21 in commerce.
(d) There has been one lease--toVolvo--in the service industry.
Ivory Coast
(a) The number of enterprises is sometimes quoted as 250. We use the
latest figure, a 1983 World Bank estimate.
(b) Even though a 1983 World Bank study mentions the closing down of 16
firms, we are able to identifyonly 10. These include BNETD, AGRIPAC,
ARSO, AVB, SCOFREL, SONAFI, Bureau Invorien de Normalisation,Center
d'etail, Banque Ivorienne de P. T. and Ivoire Outils.
(c) This is a Government-initiated
attempt to tackle the problem of public
enterprises. Governmentefforts began in 1977-78.
(d) Sales include IVOIROUTIL(a tool company), SUCATCI (a rubber company),
SUNAGECI (constructioncompany)and BNEC (a housing bank).
(e) The three managementcontracts are: SODEPALM (palm oil processing
company), PROCACI (primaryprocessingof cocoa) and TRITIJRAF(soap
manafacturingcompany).
Kenya
(a)

1971-73.
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Liberia
(a) The number of "targeted"divestituresis from the Government of
Liberia's structuraladjustmentprogram.
MalayE;ia
(a) I'woof the four privatizedfirms are partial privatizations. These
are the AVIONICS Repair Facilityand the Port Klang Container
operation.

Mali
(a) Theu;einclude six small firms plus three larger ones: CMTR, Air Mail
and SHM.
(b) Potential divestiturescome from the recommendationsof a
government-sanctioned
study of the Public EnterpriseSector.
(c) This includes Air Mali which has an arrangementwith Air Afrique--the
management of its internationaloperations. There seems to be no
equiLtytransfer. The fate of Air Mali's local operationsis, at the
moment, not clear. Another is ITEMA--a textile company which was a
joinitventure--nowfurther privatizedwith Malian shareholders.
Mauritania
(a) Like most of the employmentfigures for the sector, this figure is
highly suspect since it was based on a 1982 head count and therefore
has a large error factor. One half of the sector'semploymentis for
"SocieteNationale Industrielleet Miniere" (SNIM)which operates the
iron ore mine.
(b) The four liquidatedor partially liquidatedenterprisesare: MAFCO
(fishing);SMTH (hotel)which is closed with liquidationaction
underway; SOMIR (refinery)and Projet Sucre, whose refining unit is
closed and whose processingplants are to be privatized.
(c) The identificationof the enterprisesto be privatizedwas the result
of a government study. The ten targeted enterprisesare based on a
Wor]d Bank sector study covering30 enterprises.
(d) The sale of ONC (cinema)was supposed to have been completed in 1984.
W'ecouldn't find out who bought it, or how much was paid.
Mexico
(a) These are "empresas" (state enterprises)as of December 31, 1984, of
which over 80% are majority owned. The state sector more broadly
defined has 845 entities. In addition to the "empresas",there are
211 "Fidelcomisas"and 176 "decentralizedorganisms." This
informationcomes from Revista de AdministracionPublica,Empresa
Publica #5960, July/December1984, publishedby InstitutoNacional de
AdministracionPublica.
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(b) In 1983 and 1984. An additional32 enterprisesare to be liquidated
in 1985. (Ibid, p. 164.)
(c) This is also 1983 and 1984. An additional44 SOEs are tcobe put up
for sale in 1985. (Ibid, p. 164.)
Niger
(a) The Conseil du Government of Niger decided during an October 4, 1984
meeting on the number of enterprises to be privatized. This included
the sale of equity of nine public enterprisesand the full
privatizationof 15 others. ("Privatizationin Niger", Elliot Berg,
consultant'sreport, December 1984.)
Pakistan
(a) The number of public enterprisesshown does not include the 2,000
cotton, rice and flour mills nationalizedunder the Nationalization
Act of 1974; since these were denationalizedless than a year later.
(b) The six divested enterprisesare two engineeringfirms, one sugar mill
and three textile mills. In addition, 2,000 cotton ginning, rice
husking and flour mills nationalizedin 1977 under the Nationalization
Act were returned to their previous owners in the same year.
Panama
(a) "Targeted"divestituressanctionedby the President of Panama in a
televised speech on November 2, 1984. These include Air Panama,
Cobana, Endema and Citricos de Chirique. One hotel has already been
sold.
(b) This was a major unprofitablehotel sold to a group of Japanese
interests. Sale price was $34 million. Cost to the Governmenthad
been $54 million.
Peru
(a) Estimated value of the 60-70 enterprises to be sold ranged from
US$400-600 million. This is equivalent to about 3% of Peru's GNP.
("Privatizationof Public Enterprises in Peru: The Situation as of
December 1981," IFC, April 1982.)
(b) This is actually a case of partial privatizationand suc,^eeded
in
reducing the operation of PESCA-PERU,PEPESA and EPSEP. PESCA-PERU
reduced employment from 6,000 to 1,200, PEPESA laid off 1,800
employees and EPSEP reduced its staff from 1,200 to 700.
Senegal
(a) Employment figures are for about 75% of the total number of
Government-ownedenterprises. These include the relativelylarge
enterprises.
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(b) Enterprises targeted to be divestedare based on World Bank
recoinmendations.These are mostly joint ventures with the Government
owning minority shares.
(c) The five privatizedcompanieswere previouslymixed companies. They
are SIV (textiles),SISCOMA (farm implements),IRANSENCO (petroleum
d:Lstribution),
SNCDS (tuna canning), SNTI (tomato canning)and SONAFOR
(drillingof water holes).
(d) These are mostly small manufacturingenterprises.
Sierra Leone
(a) About ten years ago, the Sierra Leone railwaywas closed down.
(b) The targetednumber of enterprisesto be divested is the Bank's
recommendation.
(c) The four leases are hotels.
Sri Lanka
Our data on Sri Lanka are based on a conferencepaper by Mr. I.
Jayasinghe, "Privatizationin DevelopingCountries: The Experienceof Sri
Lanka,"'Conferenceon Privatization,Asian DevelopmentBank, January
31-February 1, 1985, Manila, Philippines,and a study by Marcia A. Wiss,
"Divesititure
of State-OwnedEnterprises in Sri Lanka."
(a) The 11 enterprises are an example of partial or quasi privatizationin
the sense that part of the shares were sold to the private sector with
tlheState retaining majority ownership. These companiesinclude SRMC
(the State Rubber ManufacturingCorporation),four activitiesof the
CooperativeWholesale Establishment(CWE), Lanka Milk Foods Ltd., and
t'heDepartmentof Machinery and Equipment. (Conference,pp. 14-23.)
(b) Five of the textile mills are under managementcontract (Ibid.,
p. 13).
Sudan
World Bank files, February 1985.
(a) Estimate.
Thailand
(a) The two liquidatedfirms are Bankok Jute Mill and the Wire Diffusion
Company.
(b) The three privatized firms are: The Paper Factories of Industrial
Workshop, Central Thai Industry Shop, Esarir Gunnybag Company, Ltd.
Source: Business Review (Bangkok),March 1985 and P. Pakkasem,
"Thailand,"in Manila papers. There is ambiguity in these sources as
to what has been sold and what liquidated.

- 30 (c) Leasing--StateAlum Factory.
(d) There have been two joint ventures in Thailand within the last ten
years. These are the PetroleumAuthority which sells oil to the
Government (1978) and the Airport Authority of Thailand (1979).
Togo

(a) World Bank estimate.
(b) One of the nine closures is in mining.
(c) The choice of state enterprises to be divested was decided on by
Government through a special ministry of State Enterprisescalled in
Togo "la tutelle de la gestion."
(d) Leases include SOTEXMA, the oil refinery and the recently leased steel
mills (STS).
(e) These are the four hotels.
Uganda
(a) Of the 67 planned, 21 are planned joint-ventures,15 to be sold or
returned to former owners, and 31 to be sold or closed. Source:
World Bank, IndustrialSector Paper, April 1985.
Zaire
(a) The liquidationswere: OZACAF (coffeemarketing),CNECI (mortgage
bank) and STK (urban transport).
(b) The list of 37 enterprises to be privatizedwas the result of a 1982
Governmentstudy. Most of these were small farms, managed by the
Ministry of Agriculture. A special inter-ministerialcommissionwas
set-up to implement the recommendedaction.
(c) There are three agriculturalmarketing operationsunder Management
Contract (1978). These are the palm oil, cocoa and tea operations.
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